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WE MADE A 

Lucky Hit! 
ON 

PAIR OF SHOES 

Men's Women’s and Children’s— War- 

ranted Best Makes. 

ABOUT 

1000 

ammo — 

«We Caught ’Em on the Fly” 

«it's the way of the “Racket,” you know,- 

o—50 CENTS BUYS $1.00 WORTH—o 

of as Good Stock as they put in Shoes. If 

~ you will look in on us we know yov will 
be surprised, and 

No Charge For Looking. 

nm——— 

«THE RACKET.” 

No. 4 Crider's Exchange, lellefonte, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Eugene Miller has moved from 

Williamsport to Centre Hall. 

——Mrs. A. J Katherman, of Mifflin- 
burg, visited her son Arb.in this place, 

Monday. 

Mra. Witmer Wolf and children 

were to Mifflinburg last week visiting 
relatives. 

.—M. I Gardner, of Howard, joined 
ex-Sheriff Woodring, of Bellefonte, in 
the insurance business, 

~There is a great eal of profanity 
in the air at present. Betting up stoves 
and fitting stove pipe is the cause, 

John Miller, son of Rev. Miller 
dec’d., recently of this town, has opened 
& grocery in Johnstown. Success to 
him. 
The Clearfield Republican says 

that butter brings from 30 to 35 cents in 
that place. and eggs are scarce at 25 
cents. 
— Rev, Miles O. Noll has been elect- 

ed pastor of the Bellefonte and Zion Re- 
formed charge. He isayoung man of 
ability and promise. 
A heavy rain set in last Saturday 

night which continued all next day, 
Sunday, with a chilly atmosphere. BSan- 
day was dark and gloomy. 

Mr. Johan Smith, formerly of this 
place but at present clerk iu the City ho 
tel at Punxsatawney, Pa, was visifing 
friends in this vicinity last week. He 
left again on Monday morning. 

~Mr. Gotlieb Strohmeier, the mar- 
ble yard proprietor, will erect a new 
dwelling house for himself, at the upper 
end of Church street, in order to make 
that section of town a little heavier, 

— Tuesday night of last week, the 
steam saw mill belonging to John Bar 
rell, in the east end of Nittany valley, 
was destroyed by fire about half-past 10 
o'clock. Sapposed to have been the work 
of an incendiary. 
Eagleville and Liberty township 

have been so afflicted with diptheria 
and typhoid fever within the past few 
montns that some families have been 
reduced to absolute want, owing to 
continued sickness among their num- 
bers, 

~ms Mrs, Harper, of this town, mother 
of Simon Harper with whom she baa her 
home, acd mother of the Harper broth. 
ers of Bellefonte, will be 85 years of age, 
next moath, The aged lady is In quite 
good health vet, and we trust she may 
get beyond the 90's. 
~The man who will make a tour of 

the outdoor aud indoor resorts of town 
and listen to all that is said of the do- 
ings or rather the misdoings of his 
neighbors and well known citizens, is 
forced to wonder how many virtuous 
and npright people there are in the 
world—besides himself, 
—Philip Moyer, of near Coburn, 

spent an hour in our sanctum last Satars 
y night, and entertained with interest- 

ing experiences during last spring's 
flood, on Pine Creek, when the waters 
drove him and his family from their 
hom, Philip is a good humored fellow 
and is, besides, a capital miller. 

eM rs, Kauffman, of near Zion, died 
at the residence of her fa‘her, Mr. Mus. 
ger, near Penn Hall on Saturday last. 
The lady had cancer on the breast and 
an Sparation performed some time ago 
in Philadelphia, after which there seem- 
ed to b hopes of her recovery, but it 
wus a vain bope, the disease eo her 
its victim. Her fuceral took place Mon. 
day forenoon last, 
we [18 Said there is some cleaning up 
ad ridding up about he blie Jud. 
ngs. en the report grand jury 
had its good effect, Things should look 
decent about the jail and court house 

os ad ry nk pie m 80 ury w 
all in order, EE the twisters then 
would make out to mean that the recent 

inquest bad not told the truth. 
oll, no matter, anyhow let things be 

cleaned up. 
ren week ‘we mentioned the se 

rious iliness of Mra, Reuben Keller, fore 
merly of Ceotre Hill. The Lock Haven 

f sonounces her demise. It 
says, “Mrs, Mary A. Keller, wife of ex. 
State Senator Cl, Reuben lor, we 
regret to say, died Tuesday afternoon al 
five minates to 2 o'clock, in the 68th 
year of her age, she having reached her 
67th birthday on the 18th of August last, 
The old lady had been sick for two 
weeks with typhoid fever and had a 
Bumbet Sf soyere Delnorhuges, Bie wit 

e mother of eigh ldren, a 
and od hewn The mother of fifteen.”   

Did Dietrich do it ? 

The Selinsgrove Tribune of Wedues lay | 
last contained the following particulars | 
concerning the arrest of Martin Dietrich | 
for the murder of Charles Hane: 
The excitement created at Shamokin | 

Dam by the brutal murder of Charles | 
Hane, was on Monday morning given 
8 new impetus by the arrest of Martin | 
Dietrich, a young man of that place who | 
was an intimate friend of the murdered 
man and has been under suspicion from 
the start. 

The scene at Dietrich’s home was a 
sad one, when he was taken there by the 
detective to exchange hats. When they 
came out his sister and the other fe 
males residing there followed them to 
the gate wringing their bands and crying 
in a heart-rending manner. His only 
sister was almost distracted with grief 
and cried after the detective, “Oh, b ing 
back poor Martie, God knows my poor | 
brother is innocent.” 1 

As the detective drove away with his | 
prisoner these was an unuttered expres- 
gion of relief escaped from the assem 
bled crowd. Ali felt as though the first 
step had been taken to solve the myster- 
ious murder, 

Jacob Martin Dietrich, the accused, 
20 years of age. 

The following are the circumstances | 

is   
far a8 we have been able to learn which | 
caused suspicion to fall upon Martin and | 
led to his asrest. : 

He was intimate with Charles Hane; 
he had bought ve cartridges of the 

the murder;he was known to have had 

a private conversation with the murs 

dered man on ths evening of the 

tragedy; 
from Friday to Saturday after the mur- 

der: he was known to have been out of 

money, baving tried to borrow a small 

sum a short time before the murder; at 

the dance on the night ofthe murder 
he asked the bar tender at the 
House for drink oz tick, which was 
refused, whereupon he said to the bar, | 
tender, "maybe yon think I bav no 
money, I bave some but I don’t waut to | 

get it broke,” he then reached into his 

vest pocket and produced a twenty- 

dollar gold piece. 
The above was testified te by differ. 

ent witnesses before the Coroner's Jury. 
The following is 

as sworn to by himself : 
He admits Laving bought 

dog. 
four cartridges in the chambers. [Three 

of the chambers look as thougn they 
had been used quite recent'y, two of the 
chambers are greasy, the oil standing ia 
besds, while the other three are perfectly 
dry.~Ed.]JHe admits baving bad 
conversation with Hane on the 

Shamokin Dam Band. He accounts for 
his absence from the Dam on Friday 
and Saturday, by sayiog that he had 
bezn at the dance and did pot gel up 
until late the next day, and that Saturday | 
he worked across the river and that after | 

evening he | coming home on Saturday 
washed sud dressed himself and 
down to Hane’s. He says he got to the 
dance by 9 o'clock in the evening, that 
he passed two men on his way to the 
dance, going towards the dam 

appeared 
them bot got no answer. 
the money heshowed the bartender was 
a fifty~cent piece and that he said he 
did pot want to spend it, tht he had to | 
have it when he went to work. 
The above are the facts in the case 

as far as we have been able to learn 
thems, We trust that if Martin Dieter 
ich is innocent be will have wo difficul- 
ty in establishing it to the satisfaction 
of all, and if guilty of the heinous crime 
that he may be speedily brought to 
justice. 

cnn A AI MP 

Dr. Gale On Diseases Of The | 
Kidneys. 

Dr. Gale observes in his treatise on | 
use of wine in | 

France is supposed to have abated the | 
disease that the great 

prevalence of the gravel, 
In some parts of this country where 

Speer’s port Grape Wine is principally 
nsed, not only the gout, but 
the gravel is 

instance of the effects of Speer’s Port 
Wine on gout the eure of Dr. Daveran, 
who was attacked w.th it at the age of 
twenty five, and had it severely till he 
was upwards of fifty, with chalk stones | 
in the joints of his hands and feet, but for 
four years preceeding the time when his 
case had been given to Dr. La Pola to lay 
before the public had by advice used 
Speer's Port Grape Wine, and had no 
tam of the gout afterwards.— London 
‘ost, 

> -—— 

The ft. 

One evening last week, as a Mr, Kline, 
a hired man living at Audrew Swartz's, 
had his horse asd buggy hiwched ai 
Pleasant Gap, sa valuable robe on the 
buggy disappeared. A few days thereal- 
ter it was ascertained that the thief had 
traded this off to Abs Harter at Miil- 
heim, where the owner found and idens 
titied his property. A warrant was then 
sworn out against two med of near Tus 
seyville, who, it seems committed tbe 
theft on that evening while passing 
Pleasant Gap on their way home. The 
parties that got themselves into this 
mistake, we are informed, are John Tay~ 
lor and Wm. Ruble. 

A A ris 

Ex-Senator Hall Dead. 
Ex-State Senator John G, Hall, died 

in Liverpool, England, on Monday, Oct. 
7. Helived at Ridgway, Eik covnty, 
and brother of JK. P. Hall He was 
born in Hublersburg, this county, April 
3, 1839, educated in the common schools 
and the Bellefonte and Lewisburg arade- 
mies, studied law with Hon, W. A. Wal. 
lace, at Clearfie d, and admitted to prac. 
tice September, 1861; in 1864 removed to 
Ridgeway. 

a soma di SA IS Mo SAR 

Fell Over Dead. 

Sunday morning Mrs, William Huff, 
of Bald Eagle township, went out to milk 
the cows, and daring the operation fell 
over dead from heart trouble. She was 
in the neighborhood of 70 yearn of age, 
and was a sister of the late Fieming 
McCormick, Her husband and tw 
children sarvivejber Lock Haven 
ocral, 

— 

tends Of, 
We are revising oor list and feel oblig 

ed to strike off the names of an 
show no disposition to pay us alter gens 
eronsly seading them the Revorrer for 
a number of years, altho frequently 
sending them polite notices our 
needs. 

Ld it. 

| 

same caliber that the shooting had been | 

done with, on the Tuesday previous to | 

Le was away from the Dam | 

Ferry } 

the way that the i 

accused disposes of the above testimony | 
i 

five car | 
tridges says he bought them to shoot a 
dog, that be shot one cartridges at the | 

He produced his revolver with | 

a 
evening | 

of the murder and says it was about the | 

want! 

they | 

to be strangers, he spoke to | 
He saya that | 

scarcely kmown,| 
Dr. La Pota relates as an extraordinary 

Local Briefs. 

—Murray’s Vanilla—best —ch eapest 

-==(Jleve Dinges was home again for 
a short. time. 
——Boys’ Clothing Suits, $2,00 atC, P | 

Fong's, 

Tuesday was a bright day with | 
¢ool air 

—Men's Clothing Suits, $5,00 at C: P, 
Longs; Spring Mills. 
—(ornhusking is now going on with 

all farmers. 
-—Agk at your store for Calla Lily 

floar—it is No. 1, 

—Mre., Frank Bartholomew, of this 
town i« seriously ill, 
—=-Now lot of robes and 5-a 

blankets very cheap at Boozer's, 

———Diptheria and sore throat is heard 
of in and around this place. 

Wd, Allison captored a bear on 
Monday, near Potters Mills, 

— Deal at the Pennsvalley Bargain 
Store and save 25 per ct. C. P. Long. 
~Rev, Fischer and A. 8B. Kerlin, 

have taken a trip to Philadelphia. 
~-Ask your storekesper for Calla 

Lily flour, and get a No. 1 article. 

— Wednesday was a beautiful day in 

horse 

| spite of the frost in the morning, 
| =D), C. Keller arrived on Wednesday 
{ from Pittsbe 

Woodland and all kinds of soft 
{ and hard coal at the Centre Hall mills, 

| —Shoemaker Martz talks of moving 
{ from Centre Hall to Potters Mills, 

= Headquarters for Boots and Shoes, 
and save 20 per ct. by purchasing from 
C. P. Long. 

Murray's Extract of Vanilla ie {ar 
cheaper and preeminently superior to 

{ any other make. 

ee Tii@ grain fields havea promising 
appearance, and the mountains look 

| beautiful in their antama garb, 

C. P. Long has been to eastern 
{ cities and bouogbt the largest stock of 
goods in Penusvalley, 

of Adam 
Wedues- 

~Zweh, ab year oll son 
Thomas, of this place, died on 

| day evening from croup, 
- (Jn Saturday night the grocery 

store and stock of K. M. Price, at Lewis- 
i town, were totally destroyed by fire. 

Simon Loeb’s new clothing store, 
opposite the Conrad bouse, is the place 
for bargains in men and boys’ sulla 

— Homer Stover, of Unionville, the 
| young man employed by Andy Reesman 
last summer, died at Johnstown on Mon- 
day of typhoid fever. 

-Cards are out announcing the 
wedding of Miss Li zzie Lousebarger, of 
near Pleasant Gap, and Mr. Robert Mur 
ray, on Tharsday, Oct. 24 

Mingle's shoe store, in the Brocks 
| erhoff Row, is brita fall of sew stock 
| fall and wioter. Just anything you want 
| aud at any prices. except high prices, 

We were compelled last week for 
went of space to sianghier sever.l of our 

{ communications, snd oar correspon 
dents will excuse us for beiog 80 merci- 
less with them. 

—The Trinity Evangelical Lotheran 
| congregation of Shamokin, who have 

been without 8 pastor since last July, 

have elected Rev. Charles Steck, former 
iy of Beliefoute 

—yrus Chronister, an old time 
farmer and highly respected citizen of 

{ Centre Line, this county, aged 81 years, 
{ died suddenly at his home ou last Fn 

| day evening 

For an } 
snd hone:t prices, go to Lewius, whose 

| stock of ready made clothing can’t be 
matched. You always save from $3 to 

| $8 on a suit at the Philad. Branch. 

| ———Ex-Judge Lion, who presided 
i with marked ability over the courts of 
Centre, Clea fieid and Clinton counties 

! frou 1859 to 1868, is 
| ili at his home in Williamsport. 

~Any on desiring a Brown 
for two horses, made in Cleveland, 

{ stendard, and the best in the U, . 
| warranted, magnificent finish, jaquire at 
| the mill; price $70, thelhighest class Same 
| wagon with tabular axle, $75. 

~e Martin Dietrich, the man arrested 
for the murder of Chatles Hane, in Sny- 
der county, was in the employ of James 
Lesher, in this piace, last winter, as 
teamster while working the prop jobs 
helow town. 

| «All the New Woolens for the com- 
| ing season now beiug received. Liberal 
| discount for «arly orders during the dull 
i season. Our Fall stock will be the fin 

| est ever shown, Prices and a good fil 
guaranteed, Mosroomeny & Co, 

Tailors, Bailefonte, 

a 

~ 

i 
3 

i 

| 
i i 

Andrew Thompson, of Unionville, | 

the spring, and now bears a large crop of | 
| quinces. Abou! a month ago this same 
tree was covered with blossoms, promise 
ing a second crop of fruit, 

i 

{ 

bas a quince tree tha bloomed early in 

| 

| wes A 11 that desires bargains in boots or 
| shoes, go to Miugie’'s shoe store in the 
| Bruckerhoff house block, which is the 
place to get anything in that live at low 
est prices and every article warranted, 
or money refunded, if not found as rep- 
resented. Miogle keeps none but first 
class goods, 

The dwelling house of John 
Woomer, | cated a short distance north 
from Bald Eagle Farnace, with ali its 
contents, was destroye! by fire on Fri- 
day. Mr. Woomer was badly burned in 
the attempt to save some of his personal 
property. Loss, $1 4000; no insurance, 

wee Harper & Kreamer are nupacking 
their new fall and winter goods and it is 
a fine stock, all say, who have seen it, 
All the late styles in dress goods, ready 
made clothing, favey goods, boots, shoes, 
hata, caps, groceries, io fact a complete 
assortment of general merchandise, and 
at bottom prices. They study to please, 

«= The suit that was entersd last Au. 
gust against W. K. Teller, p etor of 
the Bush house, Bellefonte, for seilin 
liquor illegally has just been settled. 
The Court decided in Teller’s favor, re. 
fosing to revoke the license, on the 
ground that the prosecution had been 
made not for the porpose of viudicating 
the Inw, but to satisfy a personal feeling 

eA, 8, Kerlin, of this place, is no 
in the city purchasing Fail and Winter 

for Kerlin'a stores at the Stone 
ill, Itisa well known fact that ft 
yo farmers and others to patronize 
rlin’s Store. The new goods will be 

on hand by Sstarday and we are author: 
ized by Mr. Kerlin to poblish to their 
numerous enstomers the fact that there 
will be new goods in abundance; a fall 
line of everything; will be 

BER   
SN 

irg with « car load of cattle | 

Personals, 

~H. D, Van Velt is able to 
again, 

«Dr, Thomas, of Potters Mills, was in 
town Wednesday 

~ Howard Biabig who was quite ill, 
recently, is recovering. 

~Mrs. Ammon Wolf, of Rebersburg, 
is visiting relatives in this place 

~ Wagner Geies left on Monday to 
take charge of the school at Axeman, 

—Miss Maggie Thompson has gone on 
a two week's visit to Nittany Valley. 

~Miss Nellie Davis, of Chicago, is the 
guest of Miss Laura Strohm, at Centre 
Hill, 

~Father S8labig, who had been quite 
ill for a number of weeks, is able to be 
oul again, 

Mr, and Mrs, William McCloskey, of 

Plainfield, Ill. are visiting frierds and 
relatives at Potters Mills, 

~ Father Shefller is just about closing 
his 85th year, with promise of being 
good enough for another haif dozen. 

ba abont 

on a visit, He 
far west for the 
been in the newspaper business 
~Onr merchants, Witmer Wolf, 

Simon Harper and fam Kreamer 
returned from the city and now 

| their shelves groaning with new 

hug been 

and 

ed from the train Wednesday sf ernoon. 
| We understand that in abont 
| weeks Walter will be—there, now, we've 
broken our promise and almost ‘old, bat 
he will be, though. 

. tet 

~The Democratic populetion of the 
borough had a new addition on Tuesday 
morning when Councilman James Cols 
dren's wife presested him with & bounce 

| ing boy. The President's chair is 
small for Jim at present, 

ne Ls i 0188 now has 

stocked with the best lot 
clothing yet brought to Centre 

and at the most astonishi ng low 

Lewing always leads—he never follows, 
You never hear! a enstomer complain of 
any article of elothing purchased of hon~ 
est Sam Lewins 

hia 
of rea 

eonnlers 

county 

prices, 
i 

~1f our readers believe in bargaive   
for | 

! 
wnest deal, honest goods, | 

lying dangerously | 

wagon, | 

} they shon'd go to McFurlane's hardware 
i store in Belief ote where the Happy 
| Greeting Double Heater is sold 
| easiest possible terms 

| be suited there. The Apollo Range sold 
at McFarlane's is the best cooking aps 

| aratos in use; it is simply perfect in all 
its operation . This range will burn 
long wood and work just as well with 
wood as with coal, does 

i 

| 
| If it 
| purchasers nes not 

not 

keapn it. 

{ —On Sanday moruing, the 
two-year o d daughter of Johan Corman, 

{ of Bellefonte, was eating peaou's, Oage 
| of the kernels of the nat lodged in 
throat and she could not move it in 

t directive. Physicians were called 
i an operation was not attempt-d as it 
! un Dettev od that the ehild cond not en- 
F dare it, The little girl died at 5 o'clock 

in the aflernoon. An examination show- 
ed that the one-half of tire double kernel 

aud part of the other half had |. dged in 

| the windpipe jnst below the lar yx. 

Lacy, 

any 

§ -— We want to see all our 

ho have butter and ezgs to 
for goods; have something special to tell 

| you and it will pay you to Lesr it 
member friends, we intend to sell 

| goxds at prices at which you can and will 
| fave money. Thanking yon oreand all 

{ for your liberal pationage we again ins 
! vite you to come and learn prices 
and save money. Truly yours, 

A. 8 Kerns 
~~. Axrnvn E Kunnix, 

i Stone Mil 

| ~Mr, Adolph Loeb, the wi 
| merchant of Bellefonte, has «¢ 

| to retire from business, on sceo 
{| health, Mr. Loeb is cue of 
merchants at Bellefoote, the 

| near an oid man yet, and he 
{ the confidence and respect of 
| dealt with him. His brother 8 
take charge of the store at the o 

castymors 

1 

j 
3 
i 

» out 

meladed 
nt of his 
é oldest 
igh not 

i 

al who 

mon wili 

d stand, 
and he also beara an envious repatation | 

We trust Mr. Adoiph | | a8 a business man 
{ Loeb will regain Lis health and have a 
long life of enjoyment before him, 

- “ 

PILES! PILES! PiLES! 

Dr. Wil iam’s Indian Pile Oiatment is 

| Itching Piles ever discovered, 

| standing. 
i Jadge Coons, Maysville, Kv., i says: 

| “Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment 
| cured me after years of safferi g.” 
i Judge Coffinbhury, Clevelaod O,, says: 
| “I have found by experience that Dr. 
William's Indian Pile Ointment gives 
immediate and permanent relief.” 

We have hundreds of such (estimoni 
als. Do not suffer an iostant longer. Sold 
by druggists at 50. & §1 per box. ap2ly 

a a 

THE PITTSBURG EXPOSITION. 

We wish to call attention to that great enter 
prise, where one can see #0 much for so little 
money. We advise our readers to take advantage 
of the cheap trapsporation, and see the grost 
exposition, and while visiting the sister cities do 
pot fail to look for number SI! Federal Street, 
Allegheny, where one of the finest and most 
complete liquor stores can be seen in this country 
You will couvipce yourself at a glance, that 
when you give your patronege to such a house 
you are sure 10 be well treated and got value for 
your mouey. The proprietor of sald house oan 

! not afford to hypothecate his reputation and do 
otherwise. le continnes to sell six year old pure 
rye whiskey at $1.00 per quart, or six quarts for 
£00 His Silver Age has no equal. which he sells 
at §1 50 per fall quart. All kinds ot wines from 
Hn upwards and no extra chasge for packing or 
shipping to any place. Send for his price list and 

oathligtie and oblige. Max Kimix, 
- 

Not Accepted. 

Rev. Souders, the young minister 
whom the Reformed charge of Centre 
Hall gave » unavimons ca'l, a short time 
ago. has not accepted, and the charge, 
no doubt, will look to some other one, 
in a short time. 

Married. 
On the 6th, by Rev. W. H. Stover, at 

the Evangelical parsonage, Millheim, 
Mr. Henry N, Hess and Mise Fayette 
Dorman, both of Haines twp. 

EE cata, at aa HE 

Died. 
At his home in Philadelphia. Sept. 50, 

Nathan Frank, a former merchant of 
Lewistown, aged 75 years, 

——————— a i 

Flour and Feed. 

Every grade of wheat and rve il 
ulated meal, chop, cowl ed 
of all os, to be had at the 

tre Hall mi , wholesale and retail, 
Flour and meal will always bs kept 

town for the convenience of town 

r 

-   

—Will, a son of George Hoffer, ia here | 
staying in the | 

last five years, and has | 

have | 
have | 

goods. | 

~ Walter Bayard, of Bellefonte, alight- | 

three | 

too | 

y-made | 

on the | 

And if von wart | 
a cook stove or a range you can certainly | h 

the | 

Bargaias i 

in all kiods of stoves at MoFariane's. S508 | 

her | 

vXchange | 

Re- | 
you ! 

known | 

won | 

i the only sure cure for Blind, B eading or | 
It never | 

{ fails to cure old chronic cases of long | 

The Markets. 
The markets are anything but encouraging for 

our farmers; western grain rules prices and with 

low freight rates come in damaging competition 
with grain raised in the east 

Wheat in the eastern markets ranges from 79 to 

BZ and 8, 
Corn is 4034, Oats, 26 to 28, 

Potatoes, choles select varieties, are offered 

from thé west, delivered anywhere cast, al 59, 

The crops in the west have been good. so that 

there is no hope for better prices, 
Home whent accordingly brings only 

i 10 9. 

| 0 53 and 55 
for shipment 

Potatoes are selling at 40, 45 and 50. 

i Pork, live weight is selling at 424. 

DRUNKERNESS--LIGUOR HABIT ~In all the 

World there is but One Care, Dr, Halnes' 
Golden Specific, 

It can be given in 8 cup of tea oF 
anit the knowledge of the person taking it, effect 
og a speedy and permanent cure, whether the 
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic 
wreck, Thousands of 4 knrds vg been cur. 

wave taken the Golden Epecific in their 
58 thelr kr i today think 

: will, No 
iin istration. 

re or and full 

rs Address In confidences, GOLDER 
3 CO. 155 Bace BL, Cilocinnstl, O, octily 

coffee, with- 

abe, mis 
FW i 

particu 
BY ECIFIC 

from 73 

Corn, 40, for old, while new nay run down 
Home gals fs worth only 23 0 25 if 

El 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoris, 

When she was a Child, she erled for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung 10 Castoris, 

When she sd Children, she gave them Castoria, 

masse tf A A ———— 

MARKETS. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY 

| Butter . 
{ ONIONS ...ovcoirsvansonrs 
| Hams......... 
| Bides 

WOLF & BON,   
- ol - 

Either of the following « 
“ Evangeline,’ iavard,” * Monarch o 

the Glen’ or **' First Sten.” without 

advertising on them, size 20x24 inches, 

given with one 60 cent or two 25 cent 

bottles of Ideal Tooth Po r. These 

are not cheap iithograps t works of 

art. A. D. Bowman Nicholia, 

idaho, says, 1 am u r 1deal Tooth 

Powder, and find it su all others. 

ngravings, 
{ 

STAR BEPRING WATER 

| Saratoga Star Spring Water for sale in 

| bottles and by the gies by all droggists 

- i 

For Sale. : : 

§ The engraving * Evangelir 

“ § safely on the 24 bh of Decem ex 

it seem like a Christm: 

that Ideal Tooth Powd 

I remain, yours respectfully 
pest, Denver, Col. 

Two fine coal! stoves, a Morning Ligh 

spuare, and a Morning Light, round, in 

use only a few months, at a Dargain. 

Suited alike for parlor or sitting room 

i Can be sean at Reesman’s shops 
i Cenire Hall, 

t 
i . 

h I, 
Elois Ear. 

One of these engrav- 

ings without advertising « worth $1 

retail is given with each two 25 cent bot 

ties of Ideal Tooth Powder. 
a 

1 find Ideal! Tooth Powder is withont 

exception the best I have ever uscd 

| With its aid I keep my tecth very ciean 

and white, which I was unable to do 

with any other powder 1 have ever tried 

| before. So says Ferdinand E. Clhartard, 

Baltimore, Md. 

v 
;     

| By the way, will yon buy and use Ideal 

| Tooth Powder? We can thoroughly re 

ommend it. RE. E. Nichols, Deut 

| lina, Kansas, says, Ideal Tooth 

is in my estimation, just what 

| indicates. An engraviug 20 5 

| with each two bottles. Price 20 cents 
| per bottle. 

§ 

NT. ELMO HOTEL 

317 & 319 Arch Street, Philadelp! 

gced rates to $2.00 per day 1 

| traveling public will #1il] Bnd at U i 

tel the same iihers! provisiol 

| comfort, It is located in the 

cantras of bus iid 

ment and differant re 
as all parts « 
hy Street 

It i 

vi 

led 

r inher 

ips 

fihe city 

GOOTE 

i Lo 
i pleasure 

Your patronage respeciiuly ¢ 
JOS: M. FEGER, Pr 

iin those 

(ad 

¥ tary   
bat | 
  ee 

“We Have Got Em! 
Om 
nr los Tainan usar 

oo0Oas nave arris nave oot them 

at 
3 
peen our a 

Our new 
tiem waa a point 

A 

It | 
. 3 

1asing goo, 

{ at low figures and make it propor- 

tionately low bargain figures. 
} 
i 

im a7 22 Janson xs 
1AS dIWdVS 

s sxrznll Les anes * > 237 RPE 
ITC S Well Known, 10 seCurc 

¢ 
, 

| and ambition in | 

| the very latest, ne 1aiity, however, and to St sacrificing qt 
- : i. “yg * y 

em to the benefit of our customers. They are the complet- 

est stock we have yet purchased. There are styles to every 

asx ou to 1n- 

to 

re them. 

{ : . ] 4 RT 
| taste, from Extravagant to Modest. We only y 

how spect our line and you will find 

| sell and how welcome you are to 

easy these arc 

11 
Wy | We do seem to be exaggerating 

FE 

spection you will 
ie 

got em. 

h cured as fine and elegant line « all 1n 

| had, but after a thorough in 

rest that “we have 
| ! 
i 

i 
Respectfully Yours, 

"VI. SVE & 

! 

3 

Cont po, my 
Fon wa’ wie - 

 BARTHOLOMEW 
~Have just received the largest and fines! line of— 

om reneral Merchandise —o 
i 

! 

} In the county, It is composed of the best 

| DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, 

DRESS GOODS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

OVERCOATS, 
HATS AND CAPS, Etc. 

At prices cheaper than the cheapest. Nowhere will vou fiud » more 

complete line of 

NOTIONS AND FRESH GROCERIES! 

It is the cheapest store in the county, Everything from 
15 to 35 per cent. cheaper than elsewhere. They 
only ask a visitand they will show you bargains 
that will make you wonder. 
      
  

A AeSeSE NEAREST HOM 

Bargains | i New Goods! 
We are now prepared to have the public call at our 

store and inspect our new line of goods. They were selected 

with the greatest care and embrace an endless variety of new 
designs and patterns worn during the Fall and Wii ter seasons, 

Our line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and All. 

Wool Soiting, are fine, avd will please onr ear y cusiomers, and 
are selling rapidly. Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 
other goods, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Come and see the special bargains we are offering in 

Guahnern pics we in “ener” ou lock of Tew Clothing. wera, Gam 8, 
and will an nk for themeelves, Comeand see the new goods at 

Elarper && Kreamer's. 

* 

   


